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"O Tempora, O Hoses!" CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATIf AL SCHOOL.have upan the Treasury or credit of the State, will
be found to be too strong to be resisted. Can any one
An,v.t: fnr . moment, after reading the report ofI
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" Put none but Americans on Guard .'"
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A VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Subscriber offers for sale one of the mostTHE valuable farms and tracts of land in

the County of Lenoir, situated one mile from Neuse
River, and three miles from the Atlantic and North
Carolina Rail Road, and about equidistant from Kin-
ston and Goldsboro.

This tract of land contains 1440 acres, of which 1100
acres are poccsm. The whole is well adapted to the
growth of Indian Com. and a considerable part to the
growth of Cotton, which pro luces 1200 to 1 600 pounds
per acre. There are about 400 acres in cultivation.

this is considered one of the healthiest localities in
the county.. There has been, a single case only of
billions fever ofc the premises for fourteen years, and
very rarely a case of sickness of any kind.

If the purchaser shall deiire 1 will sell with the land
fifty or sixty slaves. t

Terms will be as accommodating as can be desired.
The plantation can be examined by application to my
Overseer on the premises, or to invself at Kinston.

J. C." WASHINGTON.
Sept: 20th, 1855. 15-t- f.

Raleigh Register, Tarboro' Southerner copy tf-- ,

Yon who want Painting done, Take Notice !

THAT I am yet in Kinston, prepared to do anything
line, with as much neatness, and upon as

accommodating terms, as any onfe could desire. In
addition to House PainlMq, I am prepared to paint all
sorts of furniture, and polish old furniture to such a
high degree, that no one could tell that it had ever
been in use. I guarantee to give entire Satisfaction.
My motto being "If you are not satisfied with your
work, I won't have pay, for it.'f I can be found in
Kinston, at all times, except when called off on busi
ness,) and when not here, orders lett with Heney K.
Strong, Esq., for me, will be promptly attended to.

BENJAMIN DAVIS.
Kinston, August 28th, 1855. j (12)

CHAP1N, & CO.,
AGENTS AND DEALERS in the most approved

for working wood &c, consisting in
part of Steam bngmes and Boilers,

Slide and hand Lathes,
Spoke Lathes, '

Tenoning Machines,
Hub Machines,
Morticing Machines
Shaiting and Pullies,
Improved i'ivot Box iron and Steel S
Mandrills,
Improved Circular Saw benches,
Shingle Machines,
Wright & Huntington Improved

:j Scroll Saws. I

Machinery and Shafting with: Putmans Improved
Pivot Box put up in all parts of the country in the
best manner at short notice. Estimates for MILLS
AND MACHINERY carefully made up and sent to
any part of the county on rost Paid application

Particular attention will be given to putting up
. rVazee's Patent Portable Saw Mill.

This mill, for cheapness, durability, simplicity, and
efficiency, has no equal. It is constructed with eight
pieces of timber, from five to eight feet long ; four
pieces of plank, from tour to six feet long ; and about
1500 pounds of iron ; besides two long bed pieces, a
carriage, some small wooden fixtures, pulleys, etc.
No building is necessary except a shed to protect it
from storms, and no mason work is required for the
machinery. The common saw, 6 1-- 2 or
7 feet long is used, without sash-ga- te or mulley, and
will saw as large timber as nyi other mill using the
same ''ind of saw. It can be adjusted so as to run
fast or slow in any part of the log. In this way the
saw can be lavored while passing through knots, etc.

This mill, being very simple, and having but few
bearings, has consequently, but little friction, and
will saw as much as any other mill, with much less
power, and saw smoother and stiaighter than any
other mill in use. It is asy to be taken apart and
moved to any desired location, requires no more la-

bor to run it than any other mill, is much less liable
to get out of repair, and any mechanic can repair or
build them. j

One great point of superiority of this mill over any
other now in use is its, portability the ease wih
which it can be moved from place to place taking
the few pieces of which the mill is composed to the
logs, instead of hauling thousands of logs, often from
long distances, to the mill. Besides, such a mill can
be transferred from hand to handi ahd is consequent-
ly more saleable property. When one has sawed all
the lumber he wishes, he can sell his mill to go to
any "other location. !

These mills will . be sold for $1,200 to $1 400 per
mill complete, they have been frequently timed by
the watch and will saw fifteen feet of inch plank in
one minute. All information with be given by ad-

dressing us at Kinston, Lenoir coi, N. C.
Kinston, September 7th, 1855. j tf

Newborn Agriculiui-H- l Warehouse.

W. H. OLIVER & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND

Dealers in every rariety offof Agricultural
luipleineuls, Fertilizers, Ac,

CONSISTING OJf

i Plough6--embracii- ig some 40 different kinds.
Straw Cutters, frov5 to $50 a' pice.
Corn bneJlers, from 57 to $60 a piece. ...
Corn and Cobb Crushers several different kinds.
Grain Fans of al l the most npproived make.
Horse Power andxWhoat Thrnslfers.
Scythe Handles eeyeral different kinds.
Grain Planters. Horse Riikes. !

Cultivation Harrows, &c., Ac-- tc.
Premium Georgia Cotton Gins.
Guano. Bone Dust Poudiette.
Meiiean Guano. Chappell's Fejtilizer.
Supei phosphate o Lime, Prepared Guano, &c.
Smith's Patent Biick Machines. .
Bolting Cloths. Mill Stones. 'r' ;

Hoe'a warranted Circular Siws.
Leather BandiqgV J :
Mill Machinery of Avery description.

All of whichwill be fmruiehed n the most favorable
term by ' W. II. OLIVER & CO.,

Newbern. N. C. (7) Old County Wharf.

SMTHI'S PATENT ERICK MACHINES.
A NUMBER of the, abbvfe Brick Machines axe now in

Xl operation in this State, andl have iven entire
satisfaction. With ohe horse and jsix or, eight handsr
the Machine is capable of moulding fror2f eight to ten
thousand Brick per day They are furnished at manu-

facturers' prices, by W. H. OLIVER & CO.,
Newbern, N C. (9) Agents.

ZVevobern Agriicultuial Warcbouse.

IMPROVED STOCK.
are prepared to receive orders for any of theWE Stock of Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, &c ,

raised by Mr". L. G. Morris, near New-Yor- k, and sell
the same at his prices. Catalogues, with engravings
of the Stock, with prices attached, can be seen, on
nrmlioation to W. U. UJU1 V J!tt . JJ.

Newbern, N. C. f 10

W. H. OLIVER & CO.,

General Co in mission IXIercbdfiits,
NEWBERIV, N. C, . ,

give strict attention to the sale of all kinds
WILL Produce. Also, to the receiving
and forwarding of Goods. j .

1

W. SClJJpDER,
Importer and Manufactprer of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

Shirts. Stocks, Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, Susponders,
Jjressmg itooes, ko.

296 Broadway,
A . n. TTrLLIARD. "1 NEW YORK.
A'. Buck: ;

Notice to C ontraetors .
to the failure of the (mmissioners of

OWING make the subscription jof that town to the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad, in accorda-c- e

with the reailution of the Directors, in regard to tne
Eastern Terminus of the R.ed, the period for receiving
proposals 'for the work between Newbern and" Beaufort
will not hV closed on w, :the'28th, td advei-b- ut

will he suspended for a few weeks, when the
estimates will be prepared for the lines to Carolina
flitv and Shepherd's Point, ahd proposals invited fo- -

the work upon the lines also at some future day, of
wnicii oue noiioc wm uc givcu. :r

N. B. 'fhose proposiils already sent in will not be
opened until the day above

'
referred to.

TATTT V TITTI I lll,AnT T 7 idunn u. vv jxl i r jru, irresaem.
W. BEVERHOUT THOMPSON; Chief Eng'r.

June 27th, 1855. .
5--tf

flfp The Raleigh Register and Standard, the Golds-bor- o

Tribune and Telegraph, American Advocate, and
the Beaufort Halcyon will plea&e copy until further
advised. i

PllOSPECTUS
W Tlllt

Forlli Carolina ChrMinn Advocn,
milEi North Carolina Annual Confer, n'r rX Aiethodist Episcopal t huith, S. uth Wii ,

..Hied to iue a w.ikly iKr, be,..i,lf? J' ',"0'-- I

ame, the suUci ibeia are uu;hoi iztd to uLl V

pectus. J ,tBUetl'8jio.
It is intended to publish a family newaTer S .

namtain the doHm.es ai.d u Tl, ,a,'d
1 huuh, ri al. I. d,v;,ted ,0 oil tie infLorrdina, mid fui f.-- r t venreader, ln ne & appearance ihe uew Sto he equal to any of our 1 l,UiCh . a, m L
eurprss ihem all in adPtedeS8 to illfc HU,people. 'lh entn e iufficie. cy of the ex J

of
..?vmntes-- to the neceitien of our pobitin foi J"

the publication of ..ur own jPei-- f and fi'
expect the hea.ty coK,,,,ationof ,he wliffl f""7

in atl r.ni ts .f th s- - j . ' '
one io miip i ia mmi ..

. .
-

I 0i, IU f HKI III fr OI.1
8 to attract patronape fr..m the eener', "

UTl "Advocate" will be , ul.lkhed af

rTT ''

the m f j.nna. v: a ; ; :xL "T. rm
a subscr.pton T;ible be obtained b fon- - iW .

he enteipnze are i eff ect lul I v mm,l i
' '"

ar attfentH.n be,Bg M J, lo t01 ricn ,
yames of pom,,,,,;, , ,:d .

m..y hav no I "oppo. tvnily of Mjl.se. 1, 0 1a gency of our Minister hiav W.ite d.fec lv o R
'

The payment will e expected upon the tone of t.
will be determined at the Session of Oonfereuce

William E. Pell,
William Cakter,
JInru T. IIkflin, Committee.
jn. ii. n. Wilson,July, 1855. Wm. BARKiNGKn:

IjT All tlie hewsrcinvra in r...v
Fpecrm lv rehueFled to give this IVPI(i, , h inmtion until November, and the "Advoote" vl,,n rjta
bhs-hed- , will take pleasure in exehiraeing editorialcourtesies.' . g

GAZETTEER OP A O RT II CAROLINA.
qnHR undersigned is engaged, in conjunction with

S' ln,the Preparation of a Gazetteer of tliebtate of North Carolina, and desiring to render the
work as conplete ahd Satisfactory as possible, rmxi-t-full-

solicits the fcotitinutince and aid of the citizens'of the State in fhtlieHhg the undertaking. T;e mis-
cellaneous character" of the materials out of which aGazeteer of the State must necessarily be constructed '
suggests: the importance of securing the
of persons ih every county, who may be able to fur-
nish such minute arid local .information ns could be ,

obtained from no common .source. Relying upon the
intelligence and public spirit bf otif citizens, the un-
dersigned takes this liberty to retjuest that persona
in any part of the State will at their earliest possible
convenience, furnisn him in detail as much' informa-
tion as they possess or ckn obtain bh the; following
points, vi2 j ji

il. The names bf the Post. Offipps
and the distance and direction from the County Towii;

12 The namfiS of t.lifl rlvra n nr? fVl--d rrivirirp ilm
general direction in which they riiti, and where they
cuiipiy. ..

3. The name and location of Mills. Factories.
&C, &C. '. '

4. The Schools and Colleges', with tlie humber of
Teachers and Pupils--

5. The! Churches, designating the denomination of
each. ;j

' ''.6 The character and productiveness of the Miiies,
and Fisheries and the principal article of export.

7. The number of Lawyers, Physeians, Merchants
and other professional men.

8. The general character of the timber and the
soil in different parts of the County. i

To those who have responded so promptly to "the
above request the subscriberreturrishissincerethaiihFi
and hopes tha mafiy others will communicate as much
valuable information as they can collect, on all and
any of the foregoing subjects of enquiry.

r . W. L COOKE.
Ralfefgli, ; C, Feb. 10,

. W ILLIA91 DUNN, .

f JX&WUKKJX, JS. U.,

HAS on hand, and ia con tantly receiving GroccrieR of
kinds, suitable to the wants of the country mer-

chant and l he farmer ; such as
Salt,! M lasses, Coffee,

Sogar, j Fl&ur, Nans;,.;
- boap, Starch, Candles,

T6bacco, iSegars, Snuff,
Spices. Boots and Shoes ', .

Liquors .of a kinds,
Pork, Cider, .Ale, &c;
, alao Furniture, Ploughs, Ac.

Newbern, July, 1855. 5

A Ifew map vt North' Carolina.
THE undersigned are preparing, and will publish a

as the necessary purvey, can be obtained,
a new, large, and complete Map of North Carolina, Jive
feet by three, well engraved, and finished ih the !ebt
style. ! '

i i' t

It' is admitted on all sides, that, such a work is a
great desideratum in our State, and It is in conse-
quence, of the iriquirie8 on this subject, that the un-

dersigned have embarked in the ehterprize.
ITie only attempted work of this kind is that of

McRe, published in 1833 ; and since then, the coun-

ties, towns, toads, and post-offic- es have increased in
number, aiid all. out works of internal improvements,
with small exceptions, been set on foot.

It is iritended that the new map", how proposed to
be published, shall contain, accurately laid down, all
the natural features of the State fh'e inlets, harbors,
sounds, lakes, rivers, creeks, mountains, &c.

Also, the public improvements", and artificial divi-
sion. The rail-road- s, plank roads, counties, towns,
post-office- s, cities, villages, post-road- s, and canal '

rrollftCHs. academies. &C.. &C.

he map will be reaay oy tne summer oi loop,
WILLIAM U. COOKE,

- k.' SAmTJEL PEARCE.
Information from any source, and which may be of

service in making the above work, will be thankfully
received. I All communications sbotild be addressed to

Raleigh, March, 1855.-- 10 . . WM. U; COOKE.

Salt, Salt, Salt J

Bushels Alum Salt ih Store and for saleg
r . ... ... . WM, DU.NN.
Newbern, uly 1 8, 1855. 6.

Inquiries Answered.
N' reply to numerous inquiries, relative to the

GoLDSBOao' Female College, I take this method
of saying to all whom it may concern. First, the
buildings for scnooi purposes are complete. Secondly,
arrangements are made to secure accommodations for
the young ladies, in the hrst families of the place, at
the same price and under the same regulations as per--

,
tained iri the College. Thirdly, the Faculty is efficient
as heretofore, .the health of the place is unsurpassed,
and lastly, the school will commence on the hrst day
of August. JAS. H. UKENT.

N. B. Pupils will be met at the Hotels, and con
ducted to their homes ; .twenty can board with myself.

IST' Papers friendly to the College, please copy. 9

, TOWN ORDINANCE.
it has boen made apparent to theWHEREAS, for the town ofKinston

that the Small-Po- x exists in Newbern, and that its
ravages, are such i as to cause consternation and alarm
to orr citizens, in consequence of the daily communis
cation which is kept up between the two places.

And Whereas, it becomes necessary, in. order to the
protection of ouT citizens, that seme regulatk ns should
be adopted, and restrictions imposed, tointeidict tvih
communication while the disease is known to exfct in
NewbenL To prevent its being intn.dcced in cur
midst, the following Ordinance is therefore adopted,
in order to prevent,; as far as possible, all ctmmunica-tio- n

between the-tw- places, during the continuance
.f the contagion, to wit : -

THAT from end alter the publication cf this Ordin
ance in the American Advocate, published in the tew n
of Kinston, no person shall be peimitted to cc roe to
our town from Newbern, or the vicinity cf the infected
region. And if any person shall violate the povisiens
of this Ordinance, he or the cn cenvictk r 1 due
the Intendant of Police, if a white person, be fined not
less than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not lets
than thirty day!; and if a slave, shall receive not lets
than thirty-nin- e lashes on his or her bare back.

Bv Order of the Board of Commissioners,
I N. HUNTER, Clerk.

Kinston, August 30th, 1855. (12)

MARRIED
In this town on Thursday evening, 27th ult.. bv P.

Hardee Esq., Mr. Mosfs Jollx to Miss Celia Moons,
all of this town. j

: - t

In this county on Tuesday evening, 2d inst., by
Rev. J. J. Hines, Mr. Moes Patteeson of Kineton, to
Miss Pollib Ann Loittn, daughter of John Itin.

In New York, on Sunday the 30th ult.. Mi. Moses
Einstein of this place, to Miss Nardlingkr, of the
former place. .

We wish them all a long life, much happiness and
many but we shall stop : . we have not received
the usual Printer's fee in either case, and we are under
no obligation to say more. ;

DIED,
In Pitt County, on Thursday, 27th ult., of Consump

tion, Mrs. Klknor Pcgh, wife of William A. Pugh,
she was about 37 years of age.

( t
Mrs. P. was a fond and affectionate mother, a devo-

ted wife,! a kind neighbor and a true christian. Her
irreparable loss is mourned by a bereaved husband; a'
child, and a numerous circle of friends.
p In Noxubee county, Miss., on the 12th Sept., Mrs.
E.tJ. Carr, wife of Mien Carr, aged 44 years, 8 months
and 12 days. ' -

Mrs. Carr was" a native of Lenoir county, North
Carolina and came to this State in 1837. She was an
affectionate wife, a fond mother and a kind hospita'
ble neighbor. She was a member of the Baptist
Church, and died reposing full confidence in the good-
ness and mercy .of her God and Saviour. the has
left a kind husband, a large family and many friends
to mourn her loss, j

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."
Communicated.

New York, Sept. 29, 1855.
Spirit? Turpentine. This article has continued ac-

tive during the week, and towards the close, advices
were received from Wilmington reporting sale there
at 48c. This market assumed more ton in jconse-quenc- e,

and holders are very firm, at outside rites.
Stock about 12,000 bbls. j

ToRPENTiifS. Our market continues ratherj quiet
for this article, but the supply is exceedingly jsmall,
and holders are firm at our figures.

RosiN.-iCommo- n is somewhat firmer : the bulk of
the stock'is held in yard above present rates. Freights,
however,) continue scarce, which has a tendency to
depress the article, line grades continue scarce and
in good inquiry., "

Tar. iWe notice a rather better feeling in this" ar-

ticle, with sales at our quotations. Holders are rath-
er indififerent about accepting present rates, and should
Anything! like a fair demand exist, an improvement
may be expect in the article.

CottonI this market has declined fully c. dur-on- g

the the week, with only a moderate business trans-
acted at jthe concession in price. At the close, the
market was so unsettled, and opinions wfef e so diverse
that" it was almost impossible to get any reliable fig-

ures. .
v

Rice. The market is heavy, with but few sales,
which are confined principally for home use.

Flocr.- - The receipts have been light for the arti-
cle, and We notice a further improvement on last
week's prices.

Wheat! Prime quality is in limited supply, and
with a good export demand, prices haver advanced :

Southern and Wetern lied $1,75 a 1,95; do. White
$2 a 2.05.

Corn. market opened a shade easier, with an
increased demand for export; subsequently, the buoy
ancy was regained, and prices were a shade better at
the close.

Dissolution of Co-Partners- hip.

THE heretofore existing, under the
Iof Samuel Oliver & Son. was dissolved on

the 10th Inst.. bv the death of Samuel Oliver. All
persons having claims against 6aid firm, will please
present them, all indebted will please attend to the
settlement of the same. WILLIAM H. OLIVER.

Surviving Partner.
The business will be conducted under the firm of

William H. Oliver & Co.
Newbern, Sept. 28, 1855. fiG-t- f

vJSv NOTICE.
'

i

f ILL be sold at public sale, commencing on Wed-Y- V

nesday the 17th day of October next, the entire
stock of Goods belonging to the late firm of .Samuel
Oliver & Son; consisting of every variety of Agricul
tural Impliment, ; .

Castings, Fertilizers, --Dry Goods, Gro
ceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats and

Caps, Carpetings, Blacksmiths'
and ' Carpenters' Tools, &c,

- &c. &c ""X
Thft aalft will commence with the Asrricultural Im

plements and will be con?iilued from day to day until
tha Dntira ctvlr Vina hwn iiKrTMUii nf

Terms of sale, all sums under twenly dollars cash,
above that amount, six months credit. Notes with
approved security required.

VY 1LJU1AM ri . uii v jus,
Surviving Partner,

Newbern, Sept. 28, 1855. 16-- tf

tAnted.
ffiWO Journeymen Tailors, onafioat and Pants maker
I can get a permanent situation if early application

is made td JAMES B CUMMINGS.
Kinston, Oct. 1, 1855. 17-tf- J

Bearding and Day Sihool for Young I adies.
NEWBERN, NORTH CAROLINA

XXI SESSION.
WILLIAM n. MAYHEW, Principal.

Elizabeth Mayhew,: Teacher of French and Assisant.

E. Polk, Teacher of Music.

Reduction of Terms for Boarding Scholars.
Tuition in! F.nfflish. per Session of five months, $12,00
Tuition in English, board, washing, lights,

and....fuel,
-
per

- .Session. oi .
nve

1
nionins,

A'l.
one

halt payable in advance, ana me omw
dnrinar. or at the end of the Sessfon, 62,00

Instruction in Music, per Session, t20,00
6,00

1UIUUIUUU III i -

tv TTAT.T. and WINTER Session OI mis ocnooi
will commence on Monday the 1st of October next.-- -

It is earnestly recoffirnendeu k tnose wno ucsnts to
attend the School, that they commence, if practica-
ble,' at t"he commencement of the Session. . .

t &Tftaer ihimher of parents
and guardians in the Country, who send, their daugh- -

t i- - t i,c. c!V1 nrlin mav A pa. rfi to dolers or warus w- - iuio ouwi., ui j - ; -- -.

With thft Teachers, the terms of Boarainff
are considerably reduced, and only one half instead
of the whitfe, as fieretoiore, is requireu u iuu m
advance. There are obvious advantages resulting to
the pupils from the Country, who board with the
Teachers. The Teachers feel a greater degree of re-

sponsibility for, and more' interest in the
j 'k Wmf.nt rrf such voung Ladies from

a distance--
, as are placed under their immediate charge.

inipllS will oe cnargeu iiuu v;
A tnA atiH nf the Session, and no allow- -

tUC UVUUV1 IW "V v- -' w- -. ' - 4

ance will be made for abscenceY excep in cases ot

protracted: sicknes ,
,

Hw rJBRNK, i3epL. zm, xouu v ,

Newbern Agricultural vwareiiouse.

PBEM. GEORGIA COTTOM rlJH.
rrHFLSF. GINS are believed to be equal to any made.

I They have received a number of Premiums at
Agricultural and other State Fairs. They are war
ranted perfect in every particular, and furnished at
manufacturers' prices, vy ,

W. H. OLIVER & CO.,
Newbern,-N- . C. (9) Agents.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
j KINSTON, N. C.

Offtce. end room" 6f Mrs, Perry's Hotel, op

posite R. W. king's Store.
June 7, 1855. 1 7

GENERAL COMMISSION AND SHIPPING
MERCHANT,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN GROCERIES,
NEWBERN, N. C.

- ., ,':
: Particular attention pid to the receiving and for

warding of Naval Stores, Cotton, &c.; also to the sale
of all kinds of Country Produce.

Newbern, July, 1855. 5

MU 11 FREESB0 ROUGH, NORTH-CAROLIN-

WM. E. POOLE, A. M, 21. D., PBINCLPAL,
WITH COMPETENT A8SISTAKTS.

THE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed
the last Monday in September. rlhe scholastic

year will be closed the third Monday in July.
x upiia win ue auiuiLixju ai any period, tnougl it is

desirable they should enter at the eommencem mt of
the term.

The design contemplated is the preparation of voune
gentlemen for any class in college, or to engage in any
of the active pursuits of life.

Every attention will be paid to the moral as well rk
the intellectual improvement pf pupib connected with
tne scnooi.

Board in private families can be obtained at $10 00
per month.

TERMS OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS.
Primary Department, - - . $10,00
Higher English, - - - - - - 1300
Classical and Mathematical, - - - 16 50
fiTne Principal is permitted to refer to the following

gentlemen : ; '

His Excellency, Thomas Bragg, Governor of North
Carolina.

Rev. Wm. Hooper, LL. D., President Chowan Female
Collegiate Institute.

Rev Joseph H. Davis, President Wesleyan Female
College.

Hon. K. Ratner, Hertford county.
dol. R. T. Payne, Chowan county.
Rev. Thomas Hdme, Portsmouth, Va.
David A. Ba'rnes, Esq., Northampton county. '

fiWThe North-Carolin- a Times, American Advocate
Biblical Recorder, Spirit of the Age, Wilmington
Herald, Newbern News, and Weldon Patriot, will

omce, jwith paper marked. ; (a80-6- w)

HUBS ! HUBS ! ! HUBS ! ! !
rpHl undersigned, are now extensively engaged in

m nic iiitmuiautuit-- . ui xx u 11a ; mm naviog purchased
th ViioRt anrtroved ffiih WD-AiV.- ni.rl ti. r..- -.

no hesitation in saying, that they are how offering a
j V4 ii uivtv, iys vaj ju nuiIVUldUAUip cillU ID alCVial

(being all of highland Black Gum and j3m) to manu- -

.muj, mcjr icci wuuuwu uiai a iriai only is neces-
sary to stop the present importation of iriferibr Hues
when, on the same terms, they can get of North-Car- o

lina manufacture a much superior article. Ihev design
i" "ttiiu a laijjc swck, m order to nil all orders at once. '

Persons Ordering will please state length, diameter.numuer ot mortices, whether dodged .or not They
design to keep a full supply pf aR kinds, buggy, wagoncart and log-dra- y Bubs, all of steam-seasone- d Black
V Cl 1X1 cbiXU. XIjXIII.

Manufacturers and Planters will fin ifuav. aw VU lUVll AAA

terest to order from us, as we intend to spare no pains
fa; u Prouucing very supernor article of Hubs.
CW A list Of sizttx And rmV oenf n ikruMi
We design to establish Agencies at important points,

as soon as the arranffempnta fan ha tqow mAWKMs
Shall the old North State always be dependant on

o Samuel Oliver & Son are our Agents at New
bern, where a supply may always be found.

Kinston, August 30, 1855. (12)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THR' UNDERSIGNED, as the Bnildirg Committee for

until the firs--t dav of October for the tinext,
. con? ucfinff of

. . " . . .t i 1 i-- i i ' iime ire;co.--ai uuiiuuigs n me oit ge in tne plan to oe
submittt d, to any peion, who may be ce iiou, to put in a
bid tor the contract. For parficnlar?, apply to either of the
undersigned in Kinston, who will give tne de ired informa-
tion. P. HAKDEE,

J. F. WOOTEN,
July 9th, 1S55.-- 5 JAMES W. COX.

I HEREBY CERTIFY,. That I have lest a Note of
Hand on Nathan B. Westbroo and James West-bkoo- k,

for the sum of Seven Hundred and Forty-Tw-o

Dollars, made payable to Joseph Kikcet, or order,
twelve months after date, with interest from date,
and dated some time between the 6th and 10th day
of January, A. D., 1855. And I hereby forewarn all
persons from trading for said Note, as the said Note
has been settled. JOSEPH K1NCEY.

August 9th, 1855.- - 9--3t

THE Subscriber determined to Close up his business by,
first of January next, Offers for Sale all his

Real Estate in Kinston, consisting of several hand
some Building Lots, together with his
fT Private KeidfKeev3pleasantly situated near the site of the

contemplated Female College. . Also,

ONE TURPENTINE STILL
(including yard, spiiit house, &c.) of forty barrel capa-
city, situated on Neuse river, just below Kinston
bridge. ..

Persons wishing to purchase, will please, call on the
subscriber, and a bargain will be offered.

gif Persons indebted to tle subscriber, feitber, by
note or account, are requested to settle immediately, as
longer indulgence cannot be given.

They may find their accounts and notes by applying
to R: H. Rountkee, until September Court, after which
time they may be found in the hands of an officer.

, WM. C.O.OFTIN.
Kinstorf, N. C. August 9th, 1855. - ' 9

NOTICE
will be received, and the contract letPROPOSALS of a Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, in the town of Kinston, Lenoir county, N. C.
on Wednesd'V, Sept. 18th, '55, at Dr. Millers office.
The specification may be found at the above mention-- ;

Kinston, bept. ls, oo.

PttOSPiECTUS OF VOL.1IL"
OF

THE AMERICAN CHRISTIAN PREACHER.
Third Volume of this .work commenced twoTHE ago, and will end Jurie, 1856. Besides

the topics usually discussed in' religious periodicals,
after our next issue, the. subject of Romanism will be
taken p, and fully presented to our readers. This
anti-Christi- an and system', .in the light
of Revelation and History, will be held up irl.its own
naked deformity. We shall show to the. satisfaction
of all, who are nofi;8erf to logic, blind to reason, and"
besotted by party influence, that Roman Ckdholiasm is
the most deadly foe to human rights on the face of the
eatth. That it is opposed to civil and religious liberty,
...the libsrty

. . of the press, the liberty of speech, the
j t tili. xi i. a.. e z

liDeny oi reaoing ine cioie, me ngui ui ouuauicucc,
the education of the masses in our common schools,
ahd, in a word, to everything except the dictum of the
Pope of Rome. We respecttuiiy soncii ine patronage
of.ll who place a higher estimate upon truth and the
rights of man, than they do upon mere party ties.

Subscription, $1 in advance. Address Jbje Editor
at Kinston, N. C. , JNO. T. WALSH. '

JiP Editors, friendly to out bbjects, will confer a
favor By inserting the above, and calling attention to
it, and exchanging. aa-r-ft) J. l. vy.

Subscribers have this day dissolved
THE" by mutual consent, and are determined to
close their business as soon as possible. All persons
indebted to them by note or account, are respectfully
requested to come forward ahdl settle immediately.

. i Trnrio otidm?! AVT7

MOSES EINSTEIN.
Kinston, Aug. 14th, 1855. 10-- tf -

SEBAST0P0L TO BE TAKEN!!!
TXESIRING to leave the place, 1 request all persons
I who owe either myself or Stabnglakz & H.in8teik,

by account, to come forward at once, and settle the
same, either by note or cash. If I leave before a set
tlement be made, the accounts may be found in the
hands of an" office?, as 1 cannot be here to attend to
them in person. I prefer to attend to them before
leaving. I therefore hope that those concerned will
attend .promptly. Kinston, Aug. 23d, 1855.

(11) MUSrJ BJ.WS1E1W.

LENOIR

EXPENSES.
r

Board including wishing and fuel, 6 to $ 7 CO

Tuition in Orthography, residiiijr, writing, 6 CO

English Griimmar, (eogiai)l.y.' Ari hmetic, 7 0
Latin, with higer branches of Mathematics, 12 00

EXTRAS IN FEMALE EPABTMENT.

Mnsic on Piano, wish use of Instrument, 15 00
French, Drawii.g, Painting, Embroidery,

and Wax-flower- s, aeh 5 00
The iiext Session will commence on Monday, the

9th of July, and end on We.HnesdHV the 28th of No-

vember. For further particulars, addrtaa W. H. Cun-inggi-

Principal, or mv If tl Kii:sten. counly.
G". W. VLNTLES, Sec. of Com.

May 26, 1855. 3 r

the Senates Committee, from which we quoted In oul
last number? For our own pan we aouus boiuv
thek-- will be a desperate effort made in the next legi-

slature to pass all the . bills necessary for the con-

striction of all the Ball Roads and oter improve-
ments that get through that body J&t .winter ? How
ridiculously absurd and foolish therefore does it ap-

pear after reading the report just named, and calling
various scenese that transpired in the Senate Cham-

ber last winter, on the subjeet of Internal Improve-
ments, to have any one especially a man of sense,

prating about the prudence of our people, and the timidi-

ty of our legislatures being a sufficient barrier to pro-

tect us under existing circumstances, front extrava-
gance and bankruptcy! Exceedingly simple. At any
rate, we will venture to predict, that it will require all
the .

prudence, timidity &nd fortitude, that can be trumped
.- r - l j j. AT J nj V, ;

in trie next .Liegi&iaiur e, vo resist me snuu wuxui-nation- s

that will, we repeat again, be found by the
members who hail from counties that have had little

no benefits, from any of all the appropriations that
have been heretofore mads from the Treasury of the
State, and whose constituents have been goaded into
the wildest excitement by their previous defeats, and
the continual increase of taxation on their depreciating
property. Instead of instructing their representa-
tives to devise ways and means to assist in bringing

the stock in our present works to par, and thereby
make them paying Improvements;;as they most assur-
edly ought to do and agree, to vote for no more appro-
priations to works of Internal Improvements until
this desirable end is attained. We incline to the opin-
ion that they will come to the conclusion, of the Sen-

ate's Committee, that the Only way to have, justice
done is to increase the State debt, until we have bor-
rowed money enough to construct Bail Roads, Plank
Roads, and River Improvements, in every nook and
corner of State. But perhaps there remain some stub-
born enough still to question the truth of the con-

jectures we have made on this subject. If so, we ask
them most respectfully, to point to a State in the Un-

ion, if they can, that has borrowed money and con-
structed one or more Rail Roads with it, that has not
continued to goon from that day to the present hour,

incrrease her debt and extend her roads, even if
they have had to sell their bonds at considerable dis-

count,' unless it be the States that repudiated. Of
course these States by that act destroyed their cred-

it, paralized the engergies and enterprise of their peo-
ple; their growth and prosperity for years to come, if
not forever, and consequently have not increased their
liabilities.

We are aware that there are but few persons, even
amorfg the most intelligent classes In Our country,
that entertain a just idea of the immense amount of the
aggregate debt that has been contracted by the dif-
ferent States of the Union and their respective corpo-
rations, for the purpose of constructing Internal Im-
provements of different kinds in their borders. So
true is this in fact, that we find many making it a
matter of boast that America is almost the only gov-
ernment in the civilized world which is not deeply
plunged in debt. So far as it relates to the United
State, in its federal capacity, their boasting is well
founded ; but so far as it relates to the one and thirty
States, of which the Union is composed, it is an abso-
lute and ridiculous absurdity ; since a large majority

these commonwealths are now deeply if not inex-

tricably in debt. We hear this bit of bragadocia so
frequently, that it is worth while to devote a few mo-

ments to show its folly, and open the eyes of many,
we can to take some notice of the direction in which

we are drifting. In England, France, Austria, and
all other consolidated nations, there is, we observe,

but one Exchequer to meet every want of government.
There is, consequently, but one National debt. When
we say that Great Britain owes more than eight hun-
dred millions of pounds, or FtfCR-TnocsAx-

n millions
dollars and the rise, the whole story is told; but
we should assert that the entire debt of the United

States was less than fifty millions, we should be apt
mislead the reader. ; Federal government, as all

are doubtlessly aware, is what is technically meant by
the the term United States, and having only circum-
scribed powers, is not, and never can be made liable,
for the principal share of the expenses of maintain-
ing order and dispersing law among the people at
large, most of this great burdenalling'on the separate
members "of the confederacy- - ho have no othei
means of raising revenue, thjw by direct taxation, as
matters now stand. To give a correct idea of the
indebtedness of the natian, therefore we must include
the debts of the several States. A brief sketch of
which we will try and give in our next number.

INVESTIGATOR.

Onr New York Correspondence.
Nbw York, Sept 22d.

The rolling seasons of the year have brought us
back the autumn time. The golden autumn, as the
dwellers in the fields may truly call it but alas ! the
gold is dross here among the brick walls and cold
hearts of the "city fall." True, there is gold, but
there are dragons that guard it in Wall St. Not the
gold of the evening sky, nor the golden apples on the
trees, nor the bright crops Of the harveet fields. Third
nature there spreads' her bounteous stores and a gen
tle anger alone keeps watch, and asks only the pass-
word 'Industry." And yet home, how many there
are who rush here to this vast mart to try the hoards
they may never clutch. Better, far better, nature's
kind angel-sentina- l, than the dark keepers of the
mammon heaps. The! heats of summer have left New
York faint and languid With the equinoctial gales,
however, the city is bracing up, and new life and vigor
returns to her wearied limbs. Merchahts and bankers,
clerks and speculators are again filling theif olden
haunts. Trade and occupation are crowding our
thoroughfares and the bounties of Providence are
filling our granaries. From every golden orchard,
and every grain-crowne- S plain", streams of our coun-
try's wealth are flowing into this ocean of America's
plenty, and from the great warehouse and counting-roo- m

down to the laborers humble dwelling. God's
gifts are shedding the ' dew of happiness and peace
over alt. And yet the years of plenty may have their
dark future. of want. And as the world may soon
come to us to replenish their empty sacks, so let us
oe Joseph m foresight to prepare tor the death.'

Jt seems as though the spirit seekers had evoked
from the shadowy world the restless shades of a thou
sand O'Connells. Agitate! agitate! agitate is the
rule of action of an army of uneasy intellects. They
nave been the records oflately diving among

.
musty

" . ..."T lll - l : ime oia coioniai government ana nere exnumed the
ancient grants of the Kings Farm. This comnfised

large section of land lying along the North River
on the eastern shore of our city, extending: from
Trinity Church away to Greenwich village. The old
Royal government gave this to the their existing
church establishment, and placed it in trust in the
hands of Trinity Curch, then the largest religious so-

ciety in the city. Thus it has continued until it is no
onger a farm, but an immense area of brick and mor
tar, intersected with streets and avenues, comprising
me most vamaoie portion oi ew i ork. The agita-
tors have discovered5 that there are those who rjtn
with more or less claim of ji slice assert their rights
to portions of this fair inheritance. There can be no
doubt but that the trust reposed in time honored cor-
poration refered to has been administered with benefit
to the spiritual want3 iof this great community and
oiaie. jjut wnetner the mere matter of title is legit-
imate will doubtless appear upon a more extended
examination.

Monsier Raphael Felix has already a Realizing
sense of republican feeling in his administration of
Jttachel's interest. Me has been compelled by the
vacuum of empty seats and a diminishing treasury to
reduce his price, but after all has made but a naif
way reform. The masses are not vet satisfied. Onr
prediction is that the great , tragedienne will subside
into the more select atmosphere of the lecture room
readings of Racine and Corneille, and finally rk

iui iu uiagusi at me uncultivated Ajnencans.
Our republicans hate been so educated to thunder
storms that they don't like stili. life except on a
trout stream. Our shoo windows are sno-omfii- in
this connection. The' ''Rachael Xattle Rock Clam"
placards are disappearing and the short lived eating
housetirore is almost gone.- - ' -

Uctober will soon be here, and the next sensationtion will be inaugurated at the Crystal Palace by thereat Fair of the American Institute. The rapidProgress rf , j , . . -

wuuirv uur im irst. turn manKthat tim; o vr
h since the last FaSf of theUhtate) will enable t"e

factorv r -- u- Craa"aerV PW' SatlS--
of America &Yu

0 luv,enuve ana prodnctive talentsBhPr for a more progressive
eschew ti C?.UI sectors. While. we won'dv A.iiiinrirrv
"Bolmg 8b,owS" we mS , a,ctlvens fa the way of

the inventive geniu, f
hber Ppreciation of

uuli unaer improved V UKa Cian.werprr,w; a F. . arrangements. W s ..aAmerica, an pVk;ku;-- . J . own
peace which D f, trfumphs oftFrance, and ml fSt mfF PPsition of
which :n "ine, a in- - historV th
and uZtiJ? the bombs Wb'WUU8 0INph0,l "
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i JOHN COLLINS, Warrenton, N. C, is our author-ze- d

Agent for the Americdn Advocate.
A. G. EUBANK, Esq., Pollocksville, is our agent

'who will collect and receipt for us. .

Si M. PETTENGILL, & Co., 119 Nassau St,
New York, are our authorized agents to receive sub-

scription
up

and advertising. j

or

Half Sheet.:
"We have had an 'order for paper standing long

enough to have been filled twice. jThese days of steam

and electricity afford very little excuse for the deten-

tion of articles ordered from our commercial cities. up
tTtter negligence and downright carelessness is the

real cause of the non-recei- pt of such articles. There

is, we regret, this neglect among those whose duty

it is to be more punctual, but they knowing that the

business passes through one or two other hands, each

one seeks to throw the blame on another. We have

recently had some of this sort of accommodation our-'se-lf

before this matter of our paper. If persons

who transact business with such agents would discon-

tinue, instead of receiving theft palaver in apology,

there would be less of such disappointment. "?

We are, as yet, somewhat remote from regular

Steam boat and Railroad communication and are to

compelled, to spbmit to such detentions occasionally.

Soon, however the Railroad will "be here," when we

hope they will be obviated almost entirely.

Who goes to the Fair? .

Remember, the State Agricultural Fair will open
on the I6th inst., and continue four days. Will not
Lenoir county, one of the most fertile in soil, abund-
ant in productions, and in a word, one of the wealthi-
est in proportion to size, in the State, be represented
at the State Fair ? We have enterprising fanners
who might present many articles, the growth of their
own soil which would command a premium, and they
should " put in for the prize." Extensive prepara-
tions are being made. Railroad fare is reduced to
" half rates." There is no excuse for non-attendan-ce

that we know of. of

We respectfully ask the Montgomery (Ala.)
Journal what it is doing, in the very article headed if
' Georgia Canvass" (and some others) it is taking the in
Chronicle arid Sentinel "through" for certain things
which we admit were wrong. Whatever may be your
intention, what ' are you really doing ?. "He that is
not for, (if he do anything) is against" We are now of
speaking of things as they are, hoping that the Editor

if

will not throw himself on his "reserved rights." If he to
do that, we "are off."

We have no returns from the Georgia elec-

tions. We presume that the K. N's. have been de-

feated in that state by a large majority.- - There is
more instability about the Georgia vote than -- almost
any other state in the Union. So many local, and
sectional questions peculiar to that state render re-

sults uncertain. The Administration party will be
very small. Several, if not aU their candidates for
Congress repudiate Gen. Pierce's administration.

We learn from the New Berne News that the
subscription by the Commissioners of New Berne to
the Neuse River Navigation Company, has been de-

cided to be constitutional, and therefore valid by the
Supreme Court, all the objections being overruled.
The amount was $50,000 we believe. We hope the
work will now go on. '

We have just seen a second Card from Gen.
Singletary wherein he " now also recollects " that Mr.
Barringer went on to say that he (Gen. S.) had mis-

conceived his purpose," a fact which he states " had
escaped his memory." We shall give the letter in
full next week. .

The Protracted Meeting
At Wheat S wamp was continued up to last Mon-

day, about forty persons were baptized by Rev. J. T.
Walsh an$l Josephus Latham".

Campbell and PnrcelPs Debate.
This is .a Debate on the Roman Catholic Religion,

Conducted for eight days in Cincinnati, between A.
Campbell, of Virginia, and Bishop Purcell, of Ohio.
This 13 an able work, presents both sides of the
tion ; and should be in the hands of all who desire to
know what Romanism is. Mr. Campbell, as a deba-
ter, has no superior, if indeed he has an equal, in the
United States. The work can be had of : Dr. John
T. Walsh, price $1, or he will mail it and prepay the
postage, on the receipt of $1,25. ' - '

a
1 For the American Advocate.

Internal Improvements.
Spring Hru., N. C. Sep. 20, 1855.

tt,Wv tSei? f our readers, who stillas to. the probability of the debt of
ammmtCar0llna bel?S. yet inased to an indefinit
TZJa ear?ei!tly 0vite all such persons, to

mP Lthe State and there re they cSn
with little trouble to themselves, or
fior SlelanCf-1al-

l
that has k SLTttempti

lTred' to be 8Don accomplished in
a c7eful ta.thto onwealth, take

Kdl8PS10nate view of e wholeStere Of

mina T X ITK quesuon, m your own
lorced to conclusionbaverodeXrfiLiy "or. We
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a!V?nd, du 7 Pnder con"
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intelligent man.rXi re is no
thoroughly acquainted with it6 8ha11 haye become
bearings, and tendency of h?6 V01 location ;
Bchemes of the present vanoua conflicting
but wiiratthat a rS of thi8 Stat
result that is 8Urje to flowffi, is the only
eraDie system, & system that has Z Present ed

by the with?aJ,e 6Qce
with loathing and conteZWaM caTnff
Jdl nigh ruined the Staterand .3.3themselves by bringing into eely
that i3 more cared L is alwavnce
orrucATB, principally by strange .""V with
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